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Dr. Bruce Ryburn Payne, President
of George Peabody College for Teach(is will be a featured speaker of the
fiftieth anniversary celebration to be
held March ninth and tenth, according to an announcement made by Dr.
JefTers, chairman of the program
committee.
Dr. Payne, a well-known educator,
was for a number of years prominent
in Virginia educational circles, having
been a member of the faculty of both
William and Mary College and the
University of Virginia. He was at one
time ■ member of the board of the
local institution. He is also author
of many books in the educational
field, among them being "Elementary
Curricula in Germany. France. Engand :md America" and "Southern
Prose and Poetry."
Receiving his education in several
prominent colleges and universities.
Dr Payne has been recognized by various other universities and awarded honorary degrees by them. He is
a member of Phi Beta Kappa and of
the best-known educational societies.
His participation in the Pounders
Day program will be of such a nature that it no doubt will leave a
lasting impression upon all who hear
him.

Lectures On Child
Welfare To Be Given
Beginning on February 8. the Virginia State Department of Public
Welfare will give a series of four
lectures on child welfare to Miss
Stubbs' new class in sociology. These
lectures will be delivered from 12 to
one o'clock in room 15 on the following topics and on the specified
1. February 2- -Public Welfare m
Virginia, by Mr. Arthur W. James.
Commissioner of Department of
Public Welfare.
2. February 13 Mental Hygiene
by a member of the State Mental
Hygiene Bureau.
3. February 15—The Dependent
Child, by Miss Helen Taylor. Director
of the Mother's Aid Bureau.
4. February 20—The Delinquent
Child, by Mr. W. L. Painter.
Each of the speakers will try to
present the topic in the way that
will be the most interesting and
helpful for future school teachers. A
limited number of visitors will be
welcomed.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
CONVENTION IN TENN.
The Southern Intercollegiate Student Government Association
of
whch the local student government
is a member will hold its annual meeting the first week in April at the University of Tennessee at Knoxville. The
local association has for many years
been considered a vauable asset In
connection witr. solving the problems
which are brought to the attention
of the whole associaton. Many practical suggestion have been accepted
from Farmvllle In regard to solving
student problems. At the past three or
four conventions a representative of
Farmville has prominently participated in the program.
It has been customary for a numbers of years to send the old and new
president* of the Student Council to
the convention. For this reason local
delegates .cannot be named until after
major electons are held.
Last year because of the conventons being held at Randolph-Macon
in Lynchburg several members of the
student council were able to attend.
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Dr. Bruce R. Payne of Peabody
College To Be Founders Day Speaker
I'rabody Teachers College President
To Make Address Here For
Fiftieth Anniversary

Teach

TO SING FOUNDERS DAY

Well-Known Artists To Appear
Founders Day for Fiftieth Anniversary

Ted Shawn To Dance
With Men Ensemble

Debate Held Here
Proves Interesting

Presenting a program of dances
entirel by men. Ted Shawn, who has
been hailed throughout the world as
America's greatest dancer, assisted by
MX men dancers whom he has trained
and Jess Meeker, pianist-composer,
will appear in the S. T. C. auditorium
on February 16 as part of a historymaking tour which has won for
Shawn, the pioneer, far greater acclaim than any of his previous achievements.
Nothing but the highest of praise
has been recorded by critics and audiences since the start of this, the
first tour of its kind; a tour which is
doing more than anything that has
gone before to broaden the concept
of what the art of the dance really
is. As such it is winning legions of
followers, men who recognize the
dance as a many sport and art.
Recognizing the great contribution
made to the dance by women, and
without attempting in any way to detract glory from the great women
dancers of the period, Mr. Shawn is
proving that at least fifty per cent of
the expression of life through the
dance can be achieved only by men
Artistically and educationally the
Shawn program this year conclusively proves his principles and argument.
According to Shawn, his program
wi.l go a long way toward overcoming the prejudice against dancing for
men on the part of the American
public which has considered it effeminate
that
any man
who
lakes up dancing as a career must of
necessity be of that type.. Those who
have been loudest in denouncing male
dancing before seeing Mr. Shawn and
this group, have been completely converted and are now preaching just
as ardently in its favor. Much of this
is due to the virility and stamina ne0 ssary to meet the requirements of
the Shawn training and performances, and to the type of men he has
selected.
Pointing out that the successful
Continued on page four

The Sino-Japanese debate held
last Thursday evening in the college
auditorium certainly proved that a
Chinaman is not without a sense of
humor. All who heard Dr No-Yong
Pao. can vouch for this.
Dr. Pao has a delightful twist to
his thought and to his sentences, his
English is Just foreign enough to
make it fascinating. He does not take
his subject seriously enough to make
it tiresome e/en to the overworked
college student who is so easily
bored.
j Mr. Adachi has practically no accent, but he is a wily Jap. His first
speech was disappointing to those
who noted that he did not touch
his subject, but he built up a defense mechanism against the propaganda which he said was abroad
in the world concerning Japan, and
thus answered his opponent's points
before they were made. His main
argument was that he and the other
Japanese were loyal and patriotic
but dumb, that they could not speak
for themselves, but in his 10 minutes
of rebuttal he swept his audience off
their feet with a burst of impassioned eloquence which was the event
of the evening.
Dr. Pao was witty, sarcastic, and
forceful in his assertions that Japan
had no excuse or reason for her invasion of Manchuria, asserting that
the independent existence of Manchukuo was a grim farce and its
petty emperor, Mr. Henry Pu Yi, a
mere tool of Japan. Many would
have liked to hear him develop
further his thesis that no matter
what invaders come and conquer,
China absorbs them all and goes on
as of old.
The audience left believing that
Dr. Pao had won his debate and
many of them next day decided that
victory lay with the flowery kingdom
of Japan.

STUDENTS TO ATTEND
Y. W. CONFERENCE
At the T. Z. Koo conference to be
held February 10. at Grace Covenan1 Church in Richmond the local
Y. W. C. A. will be represented by
the World Fellowship committee of
which Grace Rowell is chairman.
This conference which Is of an Interracial, student-faculty nature receives its name from Dr. T. Z. Koo,
chief speaker who is considered one
of the most impressive and convincing Oriental speakers in this
country. Dr. Koo will deliver two
addresses and lead the discussions
which will follow.
The conference is being sponsored
by the Young Men's and Young
W o m e n's Christian Associations
throughout the state and a most cordial invitation has been extended to
members of the student body and
faculty of the higher institutions of
learning.

SOUVENIR PROGRAMS
TO HE PRINTED SOON
Souvenir programs covering the
. nine proceedings of the fiftieth anniversary will be printed and distributed to the students, faculty, and
visiting alumnae during the Founders Day celebration. The committee in charge of arrangements Is
composed of Mr. Alfred H. Strick,
Miss Lila London and Mr T A. McCorkle.

MARIE MURRAY, well-known conlull(i who will appear on Founders Day program.

Pi Camme Mu
Completes Plans
For Mardi Gras
Queen To Be Presented With Court
the Night of Ball—Held
Secret

Enthusiasm developing at S. T. C.
for some months will culminate on
Tuesday night. February 13. when,
at the stroke of the ninth hour, the
identity of the queen of the Mardi
Gras will be revealed.
With throngs of masked and masqueraded spectators looking on, the
queen, with eight attendants and
their princes, will enter the dance
hall accompanied by the Rex of her
choice.
Following the coronation, the
queen will lead a figure, dazzling in
its blending of gorgeous costumes
and rhythmic dancing.
At the conclusion of the feature
dancing, the mistress and monarch
will begin the dancing, with the rest
of the crowd then falling in.
The local festival of the Mardi
Gras, S. T. C.'s replica of the Creole
Carnival, promises to be a gala occasion in the life of the College.
Under the auspices of Pi Gamma
Mu. plans for the affair are materializing with the degree of success
which forecasts that the night of
the thirteenth will mark the climax
of social activities here for the year.
Furnishing the music for the ocj casion will be the Hampden-Sydney
orchestra. A special feature of the
Mardi Gras will be the awarding of
prizes for the most original cos[tumes, both boys and girls.
The princesses, all charming young
women, chosen by a facuty committee, will serve as an attractive background for the queen. Their costumes,
vivid and unusual will be characteristic of the old Greek days. Each has
chosen her escort and with him will
play her part in the festival so enshrouded in mysticism.
In a glamorous atmosphere of
romance, mystery and make-believe,
contributed to by decorations under
the direction of Oamma Psl and by
costumes of all varieties, the gay
masqueraders at the Mardi Gras
will frolic for several hours, refreshed occasionally by the wares of
Spanish maidens.
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DR. WYNNE PU HUSHES
A NEW HOOK
Dr. John P. Wynne, Head of the
Department of Education and Director of Teacher Training, is publishing a book, entitled "The Learning-Teaching Unit," which will be
ready for delivery by Founders' Day.
This book contains the series of five
public lectures given by Dr. Wynne
in January and sponsored by the
Beta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi and the Virginia Gamma
Chapter of PI Gamma Mu. The titles
of the five chapters in the book are
as follows:
1. The Nature of the LearningTeaching Unit.
2. The Criteria of the LeamlngTeaching Unit.
3. The Technique of Teaching
Units.
4. The Technique of Planning
Units.
6. The Technique of Reporting
and Evaluating Units.
The discussion of the learningteaching unit is especially worth
while to teachers in the public
schools and in the Sunday schools,
and to students and all others who
one interested in the new method of
teaching. The college is greatly indebted to Dr. Wynne for publishing
a book on such a timely subject as
the learning-teaching unit which is
of particular interest throughout the
state of Virginia at this time.

lour Artists to Appear With Local
Groups to Add Entertainment
to Program
The fiftieth anniversary celebration which is to be held March ninth
and tenth will include a program
given by the department of music.
This program which is to be given
Saturday evening. March tenth, will
feature the following artists: May
Korb. soprano; Marie Murray, contralto; George Tinker, tenor; and
John Percival. bass. All of these
singers are well-known, having appeared with the leading oratorio and
orchestral societies.
The program arrangement for this
concert has been divided into two
parts:
Part I—"The Messiah."
Part II--Secular numbers.
The numbers from "The Messiah"
will be:
Overture.
"Comfort Ye"—Recit "Every Valley—Air.
And the glory of the Lord—chorus.
"Thus saith the Lord"—Recit. "Who
May Abie"—Air.
O thou that tellest—air and
chorus.
Glory to God in the Highest—
chorus.
Rejoice Greatly — Soprano with
chorus.
Then Shall the Eyes—Recit.
He Shall Feed His Flock—Contralto, soprano and chorus.
Hallelujah chorus.
A selected group from the College
choir will sing the chorus parts
The second part will include solos
by the artists and ensemble numbers
by the College Choir. Choral Club,
and Orchestra, A feature of the
ensemble groups will be the presentation of a "Festival Ode," written and composed by Alfred H.
Strick, head of the music departContinued on page three

Dr. Park Presents
Book To Library
Dr. No-Yang Park, o m i n I n I
Chinese writer and lecturer, who appeared on the Lyceum course last
Thursday, has presented to the library a copy of his latest book, entitled, "Making a New China."
The book is the result of extensive
study made by a native of Manchuria
who has studied abroad and has become an authority on international
relations. It is said, perhaps truly,
that the book is biased
vet Hie
author shows a remarkable ability to
iast aside i ace prejudices lor 'he
ereater international trutli regardless whose toes are tramped upon.
The volume treats the political arid
social COnditloni of China about 1920
by throwing light upon thfl paal condition! which have produced 'hem.
There is hope for the future, and a
( hallenei/e to China M '•'■ell M U) tienation! Gratitude is expressed
to those power! to whom it is due for
kindness to the Chinese
Especial
iimphaali is laid upon the ur
treatment of China by strongei
tions, yet Dr Purk urges his countrymen to lav aside the shark!'
foreign iinfalrnnm and to strive to
I themMlvM from bondage by
makini' thai! nation a stioii" one
both in government and in ell di/ation.
Although essentially a history, the
book Is as readable as a modern
It is enlivened by numerous
incidents which now and then have
■ I touch; here and tin : I
a speck ol tha Oriental humor which
characterizes the author's public
speeches. One who reads this book
will find rich food for though' before
he passes it by.
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It will rise with those voices singREMINISCENCES
ing. Gloria In Excelsis". for a life
ALUMNAE NEWS
Ii. autifully lived.
Did you hear Eddie Cantor SunMember Southern Inter-Collegiate
A Former Student.
day night? Well, do you remember
Newspaper Vsociation
Some more alumnae chapters!
th? hammer that was rsed to make
Member Intercollegiate Press Associ - •
people younger?
Every blow from We're growing by leaps and bounds
ation of Virginia
the hammer made Eddie Rubinoff and proud of every new organization!
and Jimmy five years younger. Of lege Alumnae Association of WinANOTHER DAY
course, I realized that it was all a chester. Scottsville and Charlottese
(Ne»;.|iiiprt(
)Member)
v
die.
In
spite
of
the
weather—and
part of the program, but the funA issoo*;
ni'st thing happened after I went in the past few weeks we've had ' When the day breaks with its burst
The President called all the Latin
of sun.
some—enthusiasm is still being dis- i
to sleep.
American diplomats to his office,
And the whole world seems in a
played.
I
dreamed
that
I
was
on
the
proPublished by Students of State
them that he thought the
rush and run.
The Farmville State Teachers Col- |
gr mi with Eddie Cantor.
He hit
Teachers Collegi-, ir'arinvllle, Va.
Cuban Government of President
mo a tremendous blow on the head lege Alumna eAssociation of Win- We want to stop and solemnly call
hnterrd as second class matter March Mendleta was ripe for recognition. with the magic hammer and the chester was delightfully entertained To the God we know has given us all.
1, 1921, at the PostOflNN of Farm- that he intended to recognize Cuba next minute I was talking a blue at the home of Mrs. Garland Querthe next day. The diplomats were
ville, Virginia, under Act of
streak to Martha Sanders. Butsey ies, on Tuesday. Jan. ?3. Plans were And when from a sweet bird's throat
delighted at such unusual courtesy.
March 3. 1879.
Carter, Martha Walters and any discussed for attending the Found- Come thrilling many a beautiful
i reaching home, the Ambassanote.
number of other girls who were on i r's Day celebration at Farmville and
Subscription
$1.59 per year dor from Chile and the minister th? train with us coming to Farm- officers for the coming year were We listen silently and hear
fl nn Colombia telephoned friendly
ville my freshman year. Instead of elected. The new officers are: Pies. And know that God is near.
ROTUNDA STAFF
diplomats to find out what the
going back five years. I only went Adele Hutchinson, Sect. Agnes WatIdent had said, inasmuch as they
back four years—probably because kins. Following the business a de- When the last tints of the sunset
Bditor-lt l
Mary Shelton, '34 understood no English.
fade away.
that was such a red letter one.
licious tea course was served. The
elate Editoi
Leila Ma ox, '35
When eight months ago the then
In less than ten minutes I had following alumnae are members of And we see the end of another day:
vi Dandier of France raised
told Eddie about every happening this chapter: Mrs. Garland Quarles When with the twilight covers a
Board of Editors
the cry in the Senate. "The Republic
peace so st ill
I could remember connected with S. 'Nancy
Chrismam
Mrs.
Harold
is in danger!" it seemed no more
We know then that God is real.
T.
C.
Must
have
been
Floyd
GibBrown
iHelen
Miller',
Mrs.
John
New.-.
Evelyn Mussey. '36 than a political trick to whip SenaSteck i Mary Fielding Taliaferro'.
Make-up
Katherine Hoyle, '36 tors into line. Last week every bons style—something like this:
September 21. 1930. Farmville. Va. Mrs. Jack Ingle Usabelle Payne'. When with its thousand eyes comes
Editoi
Birdie Wooding
nchman realized that the Repubthe night
Two hundred and eighty-five very Mrs. Clark Cooper 'Katherine MontLouise W.ilmsley. "36 lic was in danger and to pull It out
:-looking girls entered State ague', Mrs.
Rhodes
Huntsberry And the pale moon gives all nature
World News
Velum Quurles. '34 Edouard Daladier was made premier
light.
Teachers College today for the first 'Virginia O'Connor1. Mrs. Bruce
i,,-, n -ii' .:•■
''•" ilini Byrd, 36 of France again.
time Strange to say. more concern Graham 'Helen Chrisman'. Mrs. H. When we are alone and humbly
Social
ItoriOll Raine, '36
So excessively dull is the diction
kneel to pray.
Alice Rowell. '34 0l Deputy Standislaw Car that most was shown over the arrival of six I. Pifer 'Lillian Bugg'. Misses Kath- We know God will hear us as we
hundred and some other girls who i i mi Pannill. Mary Boxley. Beulah
Feature
h'li/.abc h Walton. '36 ot the opposition strolled out into
thank
had been to the college before.
Kline, Mary Gray, Edith Cornwell.
Alan.II.I.MlSS Virginia Potts the lobbies of Polands Sejm last
Sept. 23. 1930.
Edna Lamb. Henrietta Cornwelll. Him for another day.
week while he expatiated on the
B. Y. K . '34
Same two hundred eighty-five Virginia Ann Huntsberry. Ella Hunt,
Keiiorlcrs
Government party's bill to make the girls were much upset tonight. It
Davis, Mary Darden. Virginia Fritts,
Government of Poland constitution- seems that two clubs, namely the 14
Virginia Boyd. Agnes Watkins. MilAmi Montohery
ally a dictatorship.
and N. B. B. O. Clubs, have tried to dred Landis and Adele Hutchinson.
Marj Hi
lolloway
Strengthened by President Roosethe same girls by hook or
Strange, isn't it. how time
Bdith Btutniu, "84;
isley Hill, velt's recognition. Russia now feels pledge
crook mostly crook. However, at 10
Saturday,
Feb.
3.
was
certainly
not
Changes
one—
I | || a, th Va BOX, '35; Mary strong enough. Comrade Stalin ini
.. Alexander, '36; Lula itiated to withstand an assault p m. both clubs, with their new a very good day for a long drive, You thought I would care
findings well in hand—had very or- but in spite of that Miss Camper and And so I did—then.
Windley, '36.
from either Japan or Germany.
derly < ? > processions through the Miss Mary White Cox "braved the I have no regrets
Proof
Kathi
I ieman, '35
Stimulated by the dollar stabiliza- venerable halls of the college. Every
He.uii I
Orace Eubank, '36 tion as announced by President now and then spectators thought storm" and drove to both Scottsville No bitter mem'ries to blame
and Charlottesville to meet repre- I You for—not even a tinyRoosevelt, a swift upward movement they heard such remarks as "Hallesentatives
of alumnae in those Heartache.
took place in most security prices
Managers
lujah, I'm an N. B. B. O.!" or "Were places. In Scottsville a new chapter | Yet—once I thought
last Thursday and many issues sold
the cutest girls in school!" ' 14"s of was organized and officers elected: Life was more than I could bear.
... Mary Diehl. ":!4 ai the highest levels in several years. course.)
President. R. Paulette Omohundro; Instead, those hours with you—
\
itant
Elnu Kawlings, '34
October 30, 1930.
Vice President Lady Boggs. Secre- ' Hours filled to the brim
C imillion
Nell Oakey Ryan. '34
Terror reigns!
Sophomores hold tary-Treasury Mary Barclay Han- Of—living—
INTERCOLLEGIATE
NEWS
| i ishmi
.Janice White. '35
rat court. It's hard to describe the cock. The alumnae present were Have left my life
amount of hidden talent that was very much interested in the organi- Richer.
The Rotunda invites letters of comTo take all the subjects offered at discovered along lines of dancing, zation and hope for a large chapter. After all—one learns
ment, criticism, and suggestion from
Creighton University would require singing, debating—and even peanutIn Charlottesville no chapter was Some way.
Its readers upon its manner of pre61 years, carrying 16 hours a semes- rolling with the nose! One girl made definitely formed but plans were
sent in« and treating them. A letter,
ter A total of 1.815 credit hours is the following entry in her diary: made to get the "old girls" together
A MESSAGE
to receive consideration, must contain
offered, and 16 degrees and three "Tonight I sang to Alice Moore. My for a tea for the purpose of considthe name and address of the writer.
certificates are granted at the Uni- theme song was the laundry list to ering organization.
Mrs. Eugene
Did you think
IlMM will not be published If the
versity of Wisconsin.
the tune of I'm Dancing with Tears Nuckols. Mrs. Eunice Watkins Wood
That by leaving me
writer object! to the publication.
Athenaeum.
in My Eyes, her selection, not and Mrs. Edith Dickey Morris made
You would cause DM
AH matteri ol tnuinoM should be
mine."
plans to have a meeting calling
Unhappiness?
addressed to UM Business Manager
The Stanford co-eds must pass a
April 20. 1931.
alumnae in Charlottesville and enWherever you are
and all other mutters should come
Fear expressed for quite a number virons together. We hope in a very
In this world
(0 I he Editor-in-Chief. Complaints physical examination before they are
Tonightfrom subset ibers gg regards Irregu- allowed to stay out until 12 o'clock of girls in this remarkable freshman short time to have a report from
on week nights and until 1:30 on class. They may be seen at any time this section saying we have another
Look at those stars
larities in the delivery of The RoSaturday nights.
wandering around with colorless new chapter: indications are that we
Above you
tunda will be appreciated.
Carnegie Tartan.
faces, most unusual-looking hair, will have. Come on, alumnae—we're
And read my message
long black skirts, middie blouses 'a with you!
As though we were togethci
1 CORNERSTONE
Whoever was wishing to be in trifle loose-fitting!' black ribbed
I only want you
1- lortda last week when it was so hose and tennis shoes! They absoTo know
There ii no more rtttim tune than cold would have gotten fooled had lutely refuse to use the Rotunda door
That—
LETTER TO EDITOR
tins for us to look back and consider they been there. The Florida Flam- and insist on being the last to enter
I am merely wiser.
ays that Florida State College the dining-room.
with a kind ol n
i aril
Dear Editor:
■
rod
in
fur
coats
last
Tuesday
pioneers In the bald of teacher-trainApril 23, 1931.
The time draws nearer and nearer
REMINISCENCES
i- one for the mid Wednesday. Red cheeks and
Miss Mary has come to the rescue! to our Founders Day
celebration!
hlch we todaj know ai our nose.-, could well be described as the By 3 p. m. all Cotillion Club goats Have we ever had any thought of At dusk tonight, I heard
Alma Mater ft was no cornerstone current
fashions
in
complexion, must be transformed into their orig- what part we are going to have in A violin
while conversations were at ani ebb inal selves. Old girls of the club making it one of the most out-stand- Shimmering, silvery and high.
of marbli
and .i M lOO Ol an institution which until the chilled conversants thawed have been noticed to remark that ing event ever celebrated at our I smelt the soft earth,
iiiknul. In out,
every <big> dog has his day or College? Whether we have been Felt the wind und the rain
RftJ yens m the new field Of '.< aclinight •Just wait until Thursday in asked to help or not. each one of us On my face.
Alabama College has found alter the bie gym and don't forget your has some duty to perform, whether I though of other
, r-ti ;
hl« vision has become ■
i, all ■ it ..ii «
place in tome research among the college paddles'" 'I/.zatso?i
it be great or small. If asked to Years I had known.
of the University of Alabama.
February 6. 1932.
the forefront i I In it
ol its
serve in any way, let's not refuse by —When I was happy.
"Betty Lou," the musical comedy saying, "I haven't the time to spare."
kind Had it not been for those foun- Auburn, Birmingham-Southern and
ders of '84 wl
of their con- Howard College that the preference hit of the year, was presented last Remember the old saying, "If you
SEEN IN PASSING
victions and seal In their hi art we for the "old fashioned" girl is domi- night by the Sophomore Class. really want to do something, you
i iiuniiie w.miii not enjoy the nant The modern flapper no longer Among other stars, Margaret Banks can always find the time." Let us I walked the streets of the city tohas | chance. The results show that made quite a hit as the villain. want to do our part!
, we do toi
night,
the five most desirable traits were: What it takes to make a hit. she has
A commoittee composed of faculty
Quoted from today's Rotunda.' members and students has been Straight toward the setting sun.
good disposition, good cerversation- it
/>/,'. FREDERICK DIEHL
And watched the faces of those who
good figure, intelligence and Will you ever forget Chub Denit's ap- working on plans for this celebration
passed,
consideration fOC others
Contrary pearance in the last scene!
There are fen lasting inn
for many, many months. Let's show I studied them one by one.
pi.l.u opinion too. it was found
February 10. 1932.
made on ■ collegt
ident. in rotthan our appreciation
by gladly
that gentlemen prefer brunettes, yet
Among the song hits of '34 we and willingly cooperating with them I knew who had been happy,
ate four yeai
Whose day had been filled with
blue
eyes
are
preferred
to
brown
DOtS
SUCh a ltfl
I I' needs
in every way possible. Let's make our
cheer—
That complicates mat
1. Old Playmate Martha Kello. Alumnae proud of us, proud that
must be, the
I knew who had lost their hopes and
dfUlly.
We
could
do
something
2.
Be
Careful
with
Those
Eyeshave been, rn
not of i lass'hey, too. have attended our College!
dreams.
about our crowning glory when it Mary Harrison.
rooms not ot thli
A Student.
The ideals they held most dear.
3. The One Man Band -Man
in the
I .'
the WSJ the wrong color but what i an
o about the eyi
Hanks.
March 27, 1933.
student body ol our co
loot
4. Navy Blues Bidgie Warn n
Quite a commotion was created In all these years of my lonely life.
mere tin ml. one A hose |
5. I Don't Know Why -Anne Mc- this morning by the Senior chapel I've watched the people I meet.
tratina understanding perm
SENIOR ROTUNDA STAFF Ciann.
exercises. There was much weeping History is not half as revealing
the
md one who
6
Happy
Fee!
C'ack
Jones.
particularly noticeable among the As those faces I watch in the street.
lifted us i» yond the world at
7. Snuggle on Your Shoulder—Vir- Seniors and Juniors. Any number of
Ul
I hose ol us here .
TOLERANCE
Juniors have declared that the '34
will rememb
he
wanned Bdltor-in-chlel Sarah Hyde Thomas ginia Lamb.
8. You Darling Clara MacKen/ie. Senior Chapel will not be quite so
late
Virginia Brinkley
hearts and hopei 'Alien it seemed
Margaret Parker
March 1. 1933.
sad if they have anything to do People go about from
there would b
■'• !"' col- News
As a fitting climax to the success- with it.
Day to day—
Elmer Foster
lege; Seniors will
' h's In- World NewEach thinks his little
ful production "Patches" presented
Intercollegiate
fioulse Van I
October 10. 1934.
lUtlon Bervlcea and hi
Is
Dorothy Prescoit by the Juniors last Friday nite, a
Here my dream ended. Guess I Life so important.
mm Feature
Virginia Hamilton mock red and white wedding was only wanted Eddie to know that we I stand by and watch them
Gertrude Mamies Staged, As the bridal party marched actually reached the state of being A half smile curving my lips—
w will b<
(ul for
rn 'he ,usle to Lehengrin's Weit- Seniors. He received from me a Just to see them
Mildred Gwaltncy
ins Invocations and for his benedic- Athletic
I root Reader
.Grace Rowell
March Mas
very sketchy idea of our experiences. So busy going to and fro.
tions for which hi
Circulation Mm
Frances Horton on the stage m a red Tux as the But Seniors, you don't need any re- Alter all what does it
ly regardless
tuns or si
Assistant
Nannie R. Cooper
her
minders to be able to read between Matter?
Unforgettable pi act ices made pos- the lines or to add hundreds of lines If they only knew
Report
Helen Westmoi
rhough tiu
Leila Lovelace sible this remarkable production,
that my dream has omitted.
Those things aren't life!
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SOCIALS

HOOKS IN
COLLEGE LIBRARY

MODERN YOUTH IS
CHANGING RAPIDLY

According to Dean Virginia C.
Alice Tindale Hobart has given us
Qildersleeve of Barnard College,
"Oil or the Lamps of China." an epic
Columbia University, the depression
o fan American trader in China. It Is
s produ
altered attitude of
siicl by eminent critics that in this
minU on the part of the youth of the
book Mrs Hobart does for the
land, and it is a change for the bet\mt ne.in trader in China what Pearl
ter. The spirit of bias? indifference
Buck does for the native Chinese in
,'hich was "rather prevalent among
The Good Earth" and other stories.
college students" seems now to have
The picture is centered around a
entirely disappeared.
delightful love story that is easy to
Th" long ordeal through which the
read, yet of intrinsic value as a porworld has been passing cannot have
:il of contemporary Chinese confailed to effect the temperament of
ditions.
h and the vulgarity, the pert"Innocent Bystanders"
ness. the , iphistlcation characterisFaith Baldwin
tic while money was flowing has col"Sherry and Jimmy were married
1 ipsed. The business of living has
in the summer" usually marks the
become a tertOl I affair and college
end of a story.
students recognize the need of grapBjit Faith Baldwin in her latest
pling with the problems just as their
novel breaks away from the convenelders do. It is reported that the
tional theme. She give* us a picture
average grades have materially inof the early married life of a young
id .ii every institution of higher
co'iple very much in low with each JOHN I'ERCIVAL, bass-baritone who
other, but who are only "Innocent
will participate in Founders Day li. ruing in the country. Dean Gildersleeve notes the change and reBystanders" when it comes to facing
program.
joices over it as do all. Some good
life and its problems.
does arise from evil, it seems.
You will appnoiate her solution
of the problem that may face you
CALENDAR
Sydney College and Mrs. William P.
some day.
Gills will accompany the latter numThe Greater Courage"
ber.
Margaret Pedler
Wednesday. February 7:
Arrangement: are being made to
Is there ever an excuse for
5.00- Y. W. C. A. Cabinet Meet
broadcast the second part of the
cowardice?
7:00—Rotunda Staff
program over the facilities of W. R.
Was it cowardice when Jim Staf7:30- Pi Gamma Mu.
V. A. directly from the college audiford left a strange boy to drown in Thursday. February 8:
. torium. The broadcast will last one
irmy sea? He was thinking only
7:00 -Kappa Delta Pi.
hour and begin promptly at 9 o'clock.
of an Invalid mother entirely de7:00 -Debate Club.
Because this program is one of the
pendent upon him.
8:00--Beta Pi Theta.
most pretentious ever planned in
A most unusual love story is woven
Friday. February 9:
Farmville, students taking part are
around what Jenifer thought was
7:00—Monogram Club.
rehearsing daily in order that the
cowardice, but which Jim knew was
7:00 Gamma Psi.
high standard already set up by the
greater courage.
Saturday. February 10:
choral groups mr.y be surpassed and
"Mother"
3:00—Basketball game.
that credit may be reflected upon
By Pearl Bud
the Aim:'. Mater who has alrady won
"The Mother", by Pea 1 Buck, deals Monday. February 12:
recognition through the activities of
7:00—Virginia Staff
with Chinese peasants, "here is verv
her music department.
7:00—A.
A.
Council
meeting
Ittte subtle meaning in "he book. It
This concert will come as a fitting
8:00--Alpha Kappa Gamma.
•hews very plainly the similarity of
finale to the "Golden Jubilee" and
the natures of people of different Tuesday. February 13:
will reflect something of the spirit
7:00—Class meeting.
races, The superstitions of the peoof the last vers? of the "Festival
7:30—Artist dance group.
ple are presented so that they hardly
Ode."
9:00--Mardi Gras.
MM in to be superstitious at all; they
Ride on. ride on! in majesty and in
10:00—Student Council.
ii ni to be real. The missionary is
truth!
mentioned only once and then in the
Virginia's honored name unfurl on
form of apothecary. Could that be an
The student body wishes to exhigh.
effort to show how few really efficipress its sympathy to Misses
Your symbol hipe in everlasting
ent missionaries there are in China?
Catherine and Mary Diehl in
youth.
Could it be a "dig" at the committee
their recent bereavement.
Mother of Souls, whose names can
Which caused the author's resignanever die.
L
tion from the missionary field?
The individual style of the author WELL-KNOWN ARTISTS TO
is very poetic and Biblical. The auAPPEAR FOUNDERS DAY
thor's descriptive powers add a great
deal to the book. Perhaps, if the
Continued from page one
stuiy was written by another ment. This number will be sung by
CLEANERS AM) TAILORS
author, it would be hardly acceptable. two choirs, antiphonally. The first
The general effect is depressing choir will be composed of the College
Bxpsrl Cleaning. Repairing and
and is not as good as that of "East Choir and Hampden-Sydney Glee
Iteiuod ling of Ladiei
Club,
the
second,
the
Choral
Club
Wind: West Wind" which Is a beauGarments
tiful book and one of the first writ- and the Business Men's Chorus. Mr.
ten by Pearl Buck. Those who like Strick will accompany the artists
Main Street. Opposite Postoflice
realism in its most exact form will and chorus and direct the Festival
PHONE 98
Ode."
Prof.
White
of
Hampdenenjoy II to the utmost degree.

Many girls spent the week-end
Visiting their parents. These girls
an: Helen Smith, Vernell Ayscue.
Alfreda Shields. Frances Horton. Leila Hill. Irwin Staples, Jessica Jones,
S- Hie Perrow, Katherine Hoyle. Anne
Ulggs, Dorothy Ranson. Elma RawlBobbie Saunders. Elizabeth
Ranson. Minnie Smith.
"Chic"
Dortoh, Virginia Hall. Coffey, Mildred Slayton. Nell and Helen Boswell. Bessie Hart. Fanny Bosworth.
Mary Alice Farrell. Irene Parker,
Margarita Bradford. Kathemi Fit/gerald. Lena MacGardner. Bessie
Hlx. Vicki MacQalliard. Billie Rouniree. Katherine Richard, Charlotte
Young Margaret Pollard. Emily and
Fiance,' Channel], Mary BUI
rraser. Alice and Grace Rowell. Virginia; Widgeon. Mildred Gwaltney,
Victoria Gillette. Berniee Scott. Lois
Ruih Jenkins. Nell and Mena Smelley. Annetta Purdy, Pauline Mosley.
Gertrude Sugden, and Doris Elcy.
Dorothy Price, Irene Bailey and
Avis Dunn visited Frances Elder In
Brookneal this week end.
Those who attended the dances at
V. M. I. this week end are: Berniee
Jones. Page Nottingham •nd Frances Woodhouse.
Mary Louise McNulty and Ruth
Gaines went to Roanoke with Miss
Moran Thursday.
Brooks Wheeler was the guest of
BetBJf and Billy Wilkinson in Lynchburg this week end.
Elizabeth Stubbs visited Dorothy
Wingfield in Lynchburg.
The following girls were visitors in
Richmond: Louis Jeffreys. Elizabeth
Kelly. Katherine Conway, Helen
Shawen and Mary Denny.
Frances Martin was in Blackstone
this week end.
Sallie Kent spent the week end in
Amherst.
Frankie Minter visited Frances
Jameson in Pamplin this week end.
"Chic" Mosby attended the dam •■at Chapel Hill
Bess McGlothlin visited in Durham. North Carolina.
Frances Johnson spent the week
end in Appomattox.
Mary Cunningham was m BUChingham this week end.
Winifred Goodman visited in Alexandria this week end and attended
the German Club in Richmond Friday night.
Ella Mallory was Sarah Beck's
guest this week end in Butterworth.
Virginia Moses visited Jestine Cutshall in Roanoke this week end.
Mary Berkeley Nelson spent the
week end with the Eley's in Norfolk.
Edna Hatcher was in Danville this
week end.
Rose Somers spent the week end
in Burkeville.
Alice Elder visited in Clarkton.
Miss Mix Entertains
Lucy Miller was in South Boston
this week end.
Miss Mix delightfully entertained
Marion Layne wsited In Gladys hat Kindergarten teachers of this
this week end.
quarter and lust at a tea Friday
afternoon.
The favors carried out the ValenGAMMA THETA HOLDS
tin • theme.
BANQUET AT LONG WOOD Those attending were: Nancy Hari II. Ruth Talbot, Dorothy Justice.
Mary Louise McNulty, Claudia BarA delightful banquet was given by leon. Martha Scott Watkins. and
Gamma Theta Sororiety in honor of Helen Rose Cunningham. Alice Mcthe new pledges at Longwood on Sat- Kay assisted in the serving.
urday night. February 3. Thus,
present, in addition to the old mem- Mfe Rinse Entertains Y. W. C. A.
bers and pledges were. Miss Stubbs.
Cabinet
adviser; Miss Mix. Pan-Hellenic adviser; Mrs. T. J. Mclllwaine and Mrs.
Miss Mary Clay Hlner entertained
Boyd Coyner. Alumnae.
thi
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet in her home
The table was attractive decorated
Wednesday afternoon at tea.
with yellow and white snay-dragon.
The n ilu oabtnel meeting foland blue candles
lowed the social hour.
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"HE LOVED HER IN THE SPRING, because she
was dressed in DOROTHY MAY clothes!
Chic, snappy new spring prints, dresses, also hijrh
shade- in three price ranges—$2.97—$5.45 and $7.45

Gorgeous dance frocks—just arrived—$9.45 and
$12.45.
Dltie Moon Dollar Silk Hose, Pw ICfa Chiffon, Lacf
Top. Special
69c
Lovely new Spring Coats and Ifi y West Suits-

arriving daily

W'hvre the Smart College Girl Shops

THE DOROTHY MAY STORE

FRENCH CIRCLE HOLDS
"Dickering, dickering, Die.
VALENTINE PARTY With patient! lined up a block.

Lovelace Shoe Sho P
S. A. Legui

TH EATRE

Program February 8 to II

I

Thursday and Friday
February S and ft

Binjj: Crosby
and

Marion Davies
'GOING HOLLYWOOD1
This picture is sheer delight. It has
everything. Bing and Marion singing
love—and making love. It is royal entertainment of romance and rythm
song and spectacle. A bevy of wonderful gills who can sing and dance
Marion fell in love wilh a eroonei
'Bingi and followed him to Holly,
wood, and you get right in the center
of the Metro Studios. You'll love It!
Also Fatty Arbuckle in "TOMALIO"
Prices: Matineess 25c: nights 35c

Saturday, February 10

Ann Harding
Nils Aslher
Robert Young:
in

"THE RIGHT TO
ROMANCE"
Ann Harding penetrates the guarded depths of a woman's secret soul
In this sublime picture of a sainted
wife who stepped from her pedestal
for a fling at life und love. She piling*
es into heart aguish when her surgical skill Is solicited to restore the
beauty of her husband's true love after an airplane crash. She comes
through and then her happiness Is
found in the other man. who has been
waiting for her a long time.
It's
splendid!
Belt> Boop. Fox News
Chapter 2. Buster (rabbe in "Tar/.aii
the Fearless''

Next Monday and Tuesday
February 12 and IS

Lilian Harvey
and

Gene Raymond
"I AM SUZANNE"
You've been waiting for a picture
like this. A romance with "7th Heaven", music and spectacle like ••sunnyside Up", and a surprise novelty
never before .shown on the screen
Story—TWO youthful hearts in | ('•
light ful romance. Music, wait till you
hear "St. Moril/. Waltz" and '.Just ;i
Ii'lle Garret." Spectacle three sensational revue numbers; beauty, girls
and magnificent settings, Novell ■
Pedrecca's Piccoli Marionettes.
A
picture you will enthuse over and
tell your friends about
Also Vaugh Del.eith in "Radio
Roundup." and Metro News. Prices:
Matinee. 25c; Nights 35c.
Next Wednesday, February II

Fay Wray
Nils Asther
in

"MADAME SPY"
She knew what she wanted and
how to get it—the secrets from men
'hey could divulge She was as beautiful as she was ruthless; and cunas she was alluring, The love
nl a beautiful adventuress who
became a lov.n w:fe only 'o Ii ,

world plunge her hack into the rale
of ad
[i
iwlfi moving
drams thai plunges rou among the
Innermo l si
oi men

With fits and coniptions.
he Cercle Francais was entertained They wait for prescriptions,
Monday night with a delightful Liquor me. liquor me, Doc."
i .
Valentine party given by the president. Everyone was greeted with a
rOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
■mall red heart, on which was writVOl'R SHOES FIXED AT THE
ten the name of some great lover
in history. Much amusement and
gayety was the result of deligent efforts in broken French to discover
US Third Streat
just who was who and who her
lover was.
After a few remarks by the president, the thought of the evening
turned from the somewhat American custom of Valentine Day to a
more strictly French atmosphere
TAILOR
with the following program:
CLEANING
Talk on Anatole France by Anne
PRESSING
Putney.
KKI'MKIM,
Talk on Pasteur by Carmen Clark.
The meeting ended with the singing of the Marseillaise.
Phone 203

lEACO:

W'K ARE especially fitted to Supply

men of high pi H '
Also POPEYI THE SAILOR
"WHO I.I.I I'lllNKS"

in

Daily matinees at 4 P. M. Evenings
at 8 P. M.

the Needs of COLLEGE WOMEN

(all to see our NEW SPRING LINES

DAVIDSONS

Prices—Adults, 20c at matinees
and 25c at nights; except on percentage pictures, when we must charge
25c and 35c.

(. I.. (Jiappell
( OMPANY
Stationery. Blank Rooks and
School Supplies

Cigars, Cigarettes and Rods
Farmville. Virginia

'-
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S. T. C. To Plav First Varsity Basketball
ay, February 10th
Game
i
First varsity | imc of the season
will be played in the S. T. C. gymnasium on Saturday afternoon, at

~
NEWS FROM OTHER
CAMPUSES

i

three o'clock with Sweet Briar coi-

FROM OLD ROTUNDAS
NAME IS CHANGED
Pending the signature of the
governor is a bill passed by the
Senate and Legislature changing the
name of the State Normal School
for Women at Farmvillc. Va„ to
State Teachers College. As a result
of this change of name, men will be
no longer debarred from entrance.
This change of name will come as
I relief to the students, alumnae and
patrons of this institution who have
long felt that the former old-fashioned appellation was out of keeping
with the advanced educational
methods herein taught.

COMMON COURSE

CHINA'S HOY EMPEROR
HEADS MANCHVOKUO

All the students in all the colleges
Young and democratic Henry Puever founded are taking one course Yi will become emperior of two-yearin common—the art of "Chewing the old Manchuokuo on March 1. amid
Ragg."
the splendor he knew as China's boy
It is a course in which there is in- emperor.
volved no hard work, no professors, I His elevation from his present pono assigned readings, or preparation sition as civilian executive of aMnof any sort, no examinations, no chuokuo. established by the sponsorship of Japan in territory wrested
hours of credit and no degree.
from North China, will follow upon
Far from requiring any study itself the promulgation of a new constituthe "Bull Session" is probably the tion like Japan's and a new proctocol
worst enemy of study. Those who to guarantee his Sovereignty and
major In it are missing a great deal proclaim Japan's right to defend the
of college.
infant state.
But. conversely, those who shirk itare missing equally as much; there
A variable star that changes Its
is no single course which has as last- j brightness 16 times a day was dising an effect as the "Bull Session."
covered at Yale's Johannesburg StaLittle in the way of organized tion.
knowledge can be gained from the
course, however, although the alert
The first prize of the National
participant finds it easy to pick up Liars Club was awarded this year to
some emperical facts and fancies con- B. Cereaso of Langeloth. Pa., who
cerning Jean Harlow. Russia, sex. sent in this one: "My grandfather
jiu-jitsu. Samuel Johnson. May Cot- had a clock that was so old that the
tage, Boecaccio, billiards and spring. shadow from the pendulum swinging
The chief value of the "bull-ses- bak and forth had worn a hole in the
sion" is its open frankness, its unaf- back of it."
fected camarderie, its hearty giveand-take that can be found in no
other college activity.
For when the stories, clean and
otherwise, have been exhausted tand
I have heard no new ones since November', the conversation is likely to
turn to almost anything, and it is
such discussion, often intelligent, us- |
ually foolish, always animated and always sincere, which helps immesurGifts of Lasting Remembrance
aby in the most important thing in
college life—making friends.
317 Main St. Farmville
—Oberlin Review

Education In Nazi German)
i,„.,.
unusual Interest is being manifest
Germany has decided that only j
in the game because of the local 15 000 students will be permitted to,
team's undefeated record of last sea- enter Germany universities next j
son. The entire student body is ex- year. Only one woman for every 10 <
pected to attend and cheer to vie- | men will be permitted to matriculate.
tory the team which has always acThus Germany hopes to solve the ,
quittal ItMU with honor.
problem of jobless possessors of doc- j
The following rompose the squad: I tor's degrees—and solve the problem
Martha Putney, Margaret Kent, j it may. but we doubt if the results
Page Magee. Sally Rose Chappell. i will heli) Germany at all.
Lelia Mattox. Lelia Sanford. Mildred
Germany has taken the bull by .he
Gwaltney, Florence Sanford. Kath- i horns, however. In this country we j MISS TAHH WINS CONTEST
leen Ranson, Bernice Mann. Ruby ' turn out more and more educated
Vestal. Marguerite York. Frances i youths each year, with no prospect Enthusiasm centering around Farmrllle'S new hotel, the question arose
Burger. Kitty Roberts. Ruth Roberts.; for jobs.
as to wrhat the name should be. The
Louise Walmsley. Linda Walker.
We would not recommend such a
Bobbie Smith. Victoria Gillette. Ellen | solution as Germany's—not unless Hotel Corporation accordingly anGilliam. Sarah Beck. Margaret Park-1 Wl want to go the whole way in fan- nounced that a contest would be held
and the person submitting the most
er and Sue Yeaman.
tastic control. B-t some solution suitable title would be awarded S10
must eventually be found. Unless j in gold. When the contest closed,
TED SHAWN TO DANCE
our educators and unless our :;tu- ; quite a number of names had been
WITH MEN ENSEMRLE dents themselves begin to sharpen sent in. However, the board of ditheir wits and work on the problem, rectors latter announced that Hotel
some drastic procedure may be nee- ' Weyanoke is the name selected for
Continued from page one
essary for America some tims in the the new hotel, this name being suggested by Miss Jennie M. Tabb, Regteachers of the dance from the dawn j not very distant future.
—Daily Illini.
istrar of State Teachers College, and
of history to the present time have j
Scraps for College Girls
Mrs. Frank W. Fallwell of Farmville.
been largely men. Mr. Srawn admits
"Wean out. but never rust out,"
The name as offered above is the
that the dance pioneers in America
"All I know is that I know noth- name of the Indian tribe which inwere women, chiefly because of the
habited this section of the country
prejudice, through our puritan tradi- ing."
"Be game—but not everybody's."
many years ago. We feel sure then
tions, was greater here against men
"Courage consists in hanging on that this name is. by far, the most
IndUlflna In any form of art expresappropriate from a historical standsion. But he insists, with the growth one minute longer."
"It isn't a matter of how many point.
of the public thought in relation to
the dance as a great and impotrant words you speak, but how well you
We rive Jubilee tickets
A. C. E. INITIATES
human activity, there will inevitably speak them."
"A lady is a woman who always
Barley found in a 7000-year-old
come to an acceptance of the idea of
NEW
MEM
HERS
remembers others and never forgets
Egyptian tomb was shown to be idendancing as a virile and manly profes- j
herself."
The Association of Childhood Edu- tical with the barley grown in modsion. The outstanding exhibit in this |
"The reason so few reach the top .
direction was the course in dancing! is because no successful method has cation held its initiation ceremony ern Egypt.
conducted last fall by Mr. Shawn at j yet been devised by which a person Wednesday night at 10 o'clock. The
following new members were initiatSpringfle'd College, one of the fore- • may sit down and slide up hill."
ed:
most schools of physical education in
(On the Corneri
the country, where the most athletic- "Wouldn't this old world be better,' Elizabeth Darden. Mattie Lula
Cooper.
Burnley
Brockenbrough,
minded student body in the country I If the folks we met would say,
Will Fix Your Shon
Films Developed
studied dancing under him with the I know something good about you. Nan Edmunds. Eva Owen. Dorothy
Justis. Mary Louise McNulty. Iola Mcsame seriousness and enthusiasm as
While You Walt
And then treat us that way?"
FREE
Intyre, Virginia Riddick, Cornelia
they studied football under the foot—Parley Voo.
Bristow.
Beverly
Barksdale.
Margaret
ball coach.
BEST WORKMANSHIP
Purdue Women Instructed in GraceIf bought at this store
Woodard. Marjorie Booton, Claudia
The dance." Mr. Shawn explains,
fulness and Charm
AND LEATHER USID
Barleon,
Helen
Boswell,
Nell
Bos"cannot reach Its compete develop,
Purdue women are now given an
ment and fulfillment of expression opportunity to take a course in well, Bessie Hart. Crenhaw Jones,
unless it is an equal partnership. It "Charm" where they learn such im- and Margaret Murry.
will have to be Just as much an art portant things as how to hold a cig■ It is amazing how many people
and (nicer for men as for women: arette gracefully and how to avoid
men of backbone and brawn, men of spilling cocktails on their best in expect the world to get better but
Is Headquarters for the Best
do not expect it to change."—Dr.
■real oallbre capable of making great party gowns.
8ANDWICHES
Smart.
lawyers, great merchants, great stat-Renssalaer Polytechnic.
—and—
esmen, but who see in the dance a
DRINKS
wider field of usefuness to humanity." RADIO HIGHLIGHTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
ThUI far in the Shawn tour, it has
FERRUARY 7 TO II
been the man who have attended his
TARMVILLE!
PHONES 181-273
performanoes who have become the
RARHI It AND BEAUTY SHOP
Wednesday
most stalwart of converts to his the8:30—Albert Spalding, WABC
ories.
9:00—Troubadours, WEAF
323 Main Street
9:30—John McCormack, WJZ
THE HUB—Exclusive Agents
9:30 Lombardo, WABC
INTERESTING PROGRA MS
We
use
the
Frederick
Method
LADY ESTHER—four purpose vanishing cream
10:00—Lopez Orchestra. WJZ
TO RE IN LYNCH III lid
10:00—Waring Orchestra, WABC
Listen in on Lady Esther program with Wayne King
11:15—Negro Quintet. WABC
Miss Emma Adams, who for a
Broadcasting
Hair CuttiiiK and Thinning a
ll:30Llttle Orchestra, WABC
number ol scars has been able to seSpecialty
75c Jar Four Purpose Cream
50c
Thursday
cure for this section of Virginia the
Lady
Esther
Marvelous
Powder
55c
yen beat In musical entertainment 8:00—Rudy Valee Orchestra. WEAF
9:30—Duchin Orchestra, WJZ
announces the appearance of several
Arriving daiiy—Lovely new spring coats and
10:00—Paul Whitman, WEAF
features ol note
dresses. Spring shoes—lovel yties, pumps, and oxAmong these are Albert Spakiing.
10:00—Gray Orchestra, WABC
famous/Violinist, and the MinneapFriday
fords. Prices $2.9 5to $3.95.
olis Symphony orchestra, conducted
8:00 -Jessica Dragonette, WEAF
BEAUTY SALON
by Eugene OrmaiKlv In addition to
8:00—Green Orchestra. WABC
FIRST TO SHOW THE NEWEST
these, the tamOUS Tory Sarq. Mar9:00 Leah Ray; Harris Orchestra,
A Complete Beauty Service At
ionettes, win IM' presented.
WJZ,
Moderate Price*
9:00- Lyman Orchestra. WEAF
9:.10- -Maud Adams, WEAF
A HIRTIIDAY
What we have done for others we
11:15—Boswell Sisters. WABC
ran do for you
A KIKTHDAY
Saturday
M\ heart ll like I Slnglni bird
WKYANOKE HOTEL
8.00 Olsen Ochestra. WEAF
whose Deal is in a watered shoot
9:30- Duchin Orchestra, WJZ
Farmville Va.
My heart is like an apple lice
9:45—Oxford Quartet, WMCA
Whose bOUfhS are bent With thickset
10:00—Rolfe Orchestra, WEAF
fruit:
10:00- Byrd Expedition, WABC
If) hear) Is like i rainbow shell
1130 Paul Whiteman. WJZ
That paddles In s halcyon i
Sunday
If) heart Is gladder than all this.
High Street
3:00—Wayne King. WEAF
"PRIMROSE HOUSE" COSMETICS
Because m\ low is come to Hie
8:00 Eddie Cantor
"The Convenient Store"
8:30 '.
Orchestra. WABC
Featuring Primrose House. Facs Powder
iiO/»
me a dais .it silk and down,
9:00 Will Rogers. WJZ
FOB
GOOD
Regular
$l.oo
box,
Special
D*/C
Hani n with rail and purple d]
9:00- Nino Martini. WABC
Carn It In doves and unmet re in tea
10 00 Rehroadcast from Byrd ExTHINGS TO
50c list Spearmint
And peacocks With I hundred I
pedition, WABC.
Tooth Paste
Work it In |Old and silver crapes
EAT AND DaiNB
In leaves and sliver tlcuie-de-lys;
l'hi keynote ol success is the
Spearmint Tooth Brushes, 10c
lie. ,ius.' the btrthda] ol mi life
ability to conquor the things in
Is come im love is I ome to uu
which rOU have tailed."
Christina I
EVERYTHING FOR THE COLLEGE GIRLS AT
Marie Dn isler.

tft/1

t/EWELER

Soutlisidel)ru«Store

Electric Shoe Shop

WILLIS

Shannon's

The Florist

Mack's

.*

Weyanoke

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
"Farmville Best Place to Shop"

C. F. Butcher

10c

.

Pro!
i i
p c\
changing notes in the back ol the
room?"
student Those arent r*
tessoi the] re sards We're playing
bridge
Oh l beg sour pardon."

Gray's Drug Store

RICK'S SHOE STORE

BALDWIN'S

QUALITY—PRICE— SERVICE

Street and Dress Shoes

Quality -Price—Service

Come in and Get Acquainted

Danrlnt Slippers Dyed

We Are Glad to Have You With Us!

Correct tits our speciality

Farmville. Virginia

u

